
Tutorial integrity and political inde¬
pendence, waived by the reservation
for all other countries, should apply to
Poland, Czecho-Siovakia and the Slo¬
venes state. This was beaten, 44 to Ii2.
Senator McKellar proposed the same
exceptions in favor of Alsace and Lor¬
raine. This was beaten, 46 to 31, Sen¬
ator Trammel for the first time voting
against the Administration group.
An amendment hy Senator Thomas

would have permitted the guaranty of
territorial integrity to extend for five
years, or during the crucial after-war
period. This w«8 beaten. tf"¡ to 36.

After Mr. Walsh proposed his amend¬
ment for the guaranty of the integrity
of the three new states for five years,
Senator Lenroot inquired if Mr. Walsh
knew what the boundaries of those
states were.
"Thev are provided for in the

treaty," said Mr. Walsh, after a mo¬

ment's hesitation.
"Can't the Senator tell the Senate

¦what thev are"" persisted Mr. Len¬
root. "He is asking us to guarantee
them for five years."

"No." said Mr. Walsh, "but what
difference does that make?"

Outhurst Against Oratory
An outburst against so much ora¬

tory came during the discussion of
this amendment from Senator Ashurst.
of Arizona, a Democrat, who has beca
votirg consistently with the Admin¬
istration leaders.

"I have never beard a more power¬
ful nor p. more convincing argument
th-n that of the Senator from Mon¬
tana." said Mr. Ashurst, "but I want
to ask him a question. Is there a

single Democratic Senator who now

beïicv..* that any argument that can

possibly be made in the forum of rea¬
son will alter t'-c predetermination
that our antagonists have agreed upon?
Therefore, why waste time? I appea'
on behalf of fv-e American people for ac¬

tion and early action, to vote the treaty
up or vote it down and stop this talk,
which every man who will speak
knows will never chanta a vote. Let
me say to my own party, if you have
failed to expos- your own position to
the Americ: n people, God knows you
never can do :t. So you are wasting
time on ti.e Republican peril, doing
nothing, making mud-pies. For God's
sake le't us all keep our mouths shut
and vote and only vote."

Charges Inconsistency
Mr. Hitchcock retorted that the op¬

ponent« of the treaty during September
used time as compared with its friends
¡n the proportion of t>8 to 37, He said
he would read some of the previous
utterances of opponents of" tht treaty
to 'how their inconsistency.

"I call attention of the country,"
brcke in Mr. Ashurst, "to the fact thai
it is a ]it moer itic Senator who is now

dc:;.y in« a vote n the treaty."
"And I ca;l attention," said Ser..-tor

Moses, "to the fact that it is a Demo¬
cratic leader. Senator Hitchcock."

After the defeat of one of the Hitch¬
cock substitutes (taken from his com¬

promise list submitted to-day) by a

vote of 44 to 32, Senator Owen pro¬
posed one which started off with the
words. "In assuming the obligation,**
with regard to preserving the terri¬
torio integrity. This was defeated, 44
to S3, the vo'te being a mystery to
treaty opponents, since it seemed to
put t* ose in favor of it in the position
of going r--!trer than they have con¬
tended Art'c'e X itself goes.
Senator H;tchco«-k then proposed an

amendment to the reservation which
was lifted bodily from Senator Knc\'s
original resorvatioi- intended to pose
pone action on the league of nations
until after the peace treaty was dis¬
posed of. Mr. Gore sought to amend
inis by d« '¦ ring that the United States
would" fight to preserve the "freedom
of the seas."
The Gore amendment was voted down

without «i roll call, the only vote so
taken to-day. The amendment then
wa« v wl d iwn. 45 to X I.
The Walsh strategy for loading the

restiTvatiuii to Articie X down with an
-,r. dr - irtually would have
nulified the treaty had entirely evapo¬
rated when the vote was taken on it
early to-day. It was voted down 68
to .!. Mr. Walsh was supported bv Mr.
Pittman on his own side, and by La
Follette and Norris, of the "Irreconcila-
bucs." His amendment would have re¬
lieved the other league memhers of any
responsibility to the United States in
case this country was invaded, anel
would have trken the representatives
of the I'nited States off the league
council and assembly.

Roll (all on Reservation
The roll call on the committee reser¬

vation follows:
FOR ADOPTION

Republicans
Ball l.onroet
Borah f.oelsrn
Brnnde-'ce '¦'¦ Cumber
Çalder McLean
Capper McNary
Colt Moses
Cun miris New-
Curtis Norria
Dillingham T'aire
E(*kp I enrose
F'kns I'hipp«

Fall « eiindcxter
!.> n*ld Sherman
France Smoot
Fre.imthuysen Spencer
Oronna Sterling
Kale Sutherland
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Harding Townsend
.'««hei-ion (Cal.) Warren
Konyon Watson
Keyea Total. 42.
U\ Follctt«

Democrats
I GoreWalsh (Mass.)

Keod Total. 4.
.Smith iGa.)

Total for, 46.
AGAINST ADOPTION

Democrat*
Af>he>r«t Overman
H,.-khani Owen
Dial Pholan
rictcher I'ittman

, Gay Ransdolt
Gsrry Robinson
Harris Sheppard
Harrison Smith (Md.l
Henderson Smith (S. C.)
Hitchcock Stanley
Johnson (S. D.) Thomas
.lone» eN. M.) Trammel]
Kendriesk t'mlt.-rwood
Kirby Walsh (Mont)
M.-Kellar Williams
Myers Wotcott
Nuirent Totul, S3.

Total airalnst. 33
Sixteen Senators not voting were

paired, as follows: For adoption,
Jones (Wash.). Kellogg* Knox, McCor-
mick, Kelson, Newberry and Wads-
worth, Republicans, and Shields, Dem¬
ocrat.

Against Bankhend, Chamberlain,
Cu'berson, King, Pome rent». Simmons,
S.vanson and Smith (Ariz.), Demócrata,
One vacancy in Virginia.

Hitchcock's Reservations
The list of substitute reservations

proposed by Mr. Hitchcock follows:
"That any member nation proposing

to withdraw from the league on two
years' notice is the*- sole judge as to
whether its obligations referred to in
Article 1 of the league of nations have
been performed as required in said
article."
"That no member nation is required

to submit to the league, its council or
its assembly for decision, repart or
recommendation any matter which it
considers to be in international law a
domestic question, Mich as immigra¬
tion, labor, tariff or other matter re¬
lating to its internal or coastwise af¬
fairs."
"That the national policy of the

United States known as the Monroe
Doctrine, as announced and interpreted
by the United States, is not in any
way impaired or affected by the cove¬
nant of the league of nations and is
net subject to any decision, report or

inquiry by the council or assembly.''
Article X Advisory

"That the advice mentioned in Article
X of the; covenant of the league, which
the council may give to the member
nations as to the employment of their
¦¦aval and military forces is merely
advice which each member nation is
free to accept or reject according to
the conscience and judgment of its
then ex sling government, and in the
United States this advice* can be ac¬
cepted only by ncti n of the Congress
a- the time in being. Congress alone
under the Constitution oi the United
States having the power to declare
war."
"That in case of a dispute between

members of the league, if one of them
have self-governing colonies, dominions
or parts which have representation in
the assembly, each and all are to bo
considered parties to the dispute nd
the same shall be the rule if one of the
parties to tho dispute is a self-govern¬
ing colony, dominions or paris as well
as he nations as a whole shall ha con¬
sidered partios to the eli quite and each
and all shall be di: qualified from hav¬
ing their votes counted in case of any
inquiry on said dispute made by the
ussembly."

French Say Delay in
Treaty Ratification Is

Injuring the JSation
PARIS, Nov. 13. France* is described

as the chief sufferer from the failure
of the United States to ratify the
German peace treaty, in an editorial by
Alfred Capus, editor in chief of the
"Figaro.*'
The editorial, which is headed, "To

th*: American Senate." asserts that
France is directly interested in having
the treaty ratified and put into effect
immediately after the election so that
France may be enabled to buy raw ma¬
terials at better price.- than at present.
It says the Americans soom to take no
account of this and to view the tcaty
as a thing to be dealt with pure'v on
terms of American policy, "without
concerning themselves with the serious
manner in which delays over the treaty
jeopardize our interests."
"But do they not know," the edi¬

torial continues, "what concessions we
Ourselves have hee-n obliged to make
and under what pressure under what
influence, avowed and visible, we made*
them? Was it not. the authority of
President Wilson that led us? Was he
not their representative!, their pleni¬
potentiary ?

"To-day, for motives pure'y material,
thev disavow this high agent and to
reach him who spoke in their name,
they are going to punish us for our

compliance, for we aro the first vic¬
tims of this disagreement.

"Is It not the turn of our friends of
the United States to forget their pref¬
erences or to sacrifice them to the com¬
mon cause? This sacrifice is necessary
to our economic rehabilitation, which
concerns American interests as well as
ours."

{Council of Women Wants
Representation in League

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 13. The Natioal
Council of Women in session here to-
day adopted a resolution asking that
Mrs. Philip N. Moore, of »St. Louis,
president of the council, be appointed
one of the three representatives of the
United States on the league «>f na¬
tions. A committee was appointed to
carry this resolution to the proper au¬
thorities In Washington.
Employment agencies were criticiseel

at to-day's session. Miss MargarettaNeale, assistant to the Director Gen-
oral of Employment Service in the De-

j part ment of Labor, said that national
employment acucies under direction
»>f the government were among the na-¡ t.ion'8 greatest needs.

It was announce*«! to-night that Mr".
Joseph via Daniels, wife of Secretary of
the Navy Daniels, had been nominated
third vice-president. Miss Helen Taft
was nominated recording secretary,Miss .lane Addams, of Chicago, spoke
*t the memorial to Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw.

League of Free ISations
Protests 6 Reservations

Protests against the adoption of!
pence treaty reservations 5, 6, 11. 13,
14 anel 15, on the ground that theywould prevent the united States from
participating in the abolition of cer¬
tain international evils and render the
Monroe Doctrine imperialistic, were
made public yesterday by the- Leagueof Free Nations.
A message to the United States Sen¬

ate, embodying the protests, expresses
the League's view that the reserva¬
tions would throw the world back to
the _cra of heavy armaments anel im¬
minent war anel Indefinitely postpone
universal peace and democracy.

Rumania Asks Return
Of Loot Taken by Turks

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 13..Ru-1mania, it is learned, is making de¬
mands upon the Turkish government
for the return of materials alleged to
have been taken from th«- Rumanian
factories by the Turks during the oc-
cupation of the Dobrudja. A special
delegate of the Rumanian government
has been scut here to present the de¬
mands.

Sanie Turks have shown papers o»"
purchase from Germans us an alibi.

League Is Approved
By Paraguay Senate

ASUNCION, Paraguay, Nov. IS..The
Senate has approved the adhesion of
Paraguay to the league of natiens anel
to the international labor organization.

Gcrinan Sing*er3 Heed
"'English Only" Order:

Newark Amt«5inn*«1 nf Avion l ou¬

vert Clamors in Vain for
Forbidden Music

NEWARK. X. J.. Nov. 13.- The Arion
Singing Society, of this ciiv. held Its
sixtieth anniversary concert at KruegerAuditorium this evening without a word
of German being sung. The audience
of 1.200 was overwhelmingly in i"avor
of the German songs, but Acting MayorAlexander Archibald forbade them em.
the ground that a riot might be pre¬cipitated.

After "The Star-Spr.nglr el Banner"
and- the first number on the programhad been sung. Major Car1 I.enA who
lost an arm in the Civil War, rose and
walked down the center aisle. Turning
near the stage to face the audience, he
said :
"Ladies anel gentlemen, there are

three numbers on the program that we
won't be allowed to sin^. The authori-
ti«*-s won't permit them. Now, all
those".
At this point Major Lcntz was inter¬

rupted by C. W. Heilman, president of
the society, who was on the stage with
either singers. Mr. Heilman shouted
that the concert must go on without in¬
terruption, but Major Lentz, waving his
ne arm to gain a hearing, lini^A-e! his

sentence in resonant tones:
"All those who don't want German

songs sung, stand up!"
Only about twenty persons rose.

There was some hissing and more hand-
clapping.
Mr. Heilman expla'meei "reluctant¬

ly "
as he put it that an order had

been issued, and the concert would be
stopped if German songs were sung.There was no further interruption of
the singing.

Allies to Hold
Conference on
Russian Tangle
Lloyd George Tells Com¬

mons U Is Deemed Inad¬
visable to Consider Pence
Advances by Bolsheviki

Settlement Called Vital

Conditions Hinder World
Reconstruction and Aid
High Prices, Says Premier

LONDON, Nov. 13..Premier Lloyd
George announced in the House of
Commons to-day that it vas purposed
to call at an early date an international
conference at which the ministers of
the Allied and associated powers
might consider the various problems
which the peace conference had found
itself unable to settle, among which
was the problem of Russia.

Referring to the so-called peace ad¬
vances by the Bolsheviki, Lloyd
George said the Allies always had de¬
clined to take action on communications
purporting to come from hostile coun¬
tries through irresponsible agoncies,
and be thought it inadvisable to depart
from this practice.
The Premier said that no person at

any time, on his behalf or with hi«
knowledge, had interviewed Bolshevik
representatives in order to learn
whether negotiations for peace might
be opened, and upon what terms.

Lloyd George admitted that the
Bolsheviki were- rapidly approaching
Omsk. Admiral Ko.cha!; was still
there, however, and the í'¡«te of the
city would be decided only by the re-

still of the battles that might be fought
in front of the city.

Russian Settlement Vit;;!
The Premier announced that .lohn 11.

Mackinder, member et' the House of
Commons f«>r the Csm'acbie Division
of Glasgow, had gone as « special com
missioner to open up trade and i:i,va-
merco with southern Russia.
The sett cment of the Russian prob-lern, the Premier said, was most essen¬

tial to the» reconstruction of the world.
The conditions in that country, he de-
clareel, were a contributing cause to
the prevailing high prices Likewise,he said, the German reactionaries al¬
ready were using the present strife in
Russia to strengthen their influence.

¡ut'. L oyd George detailed the diffi¬
culties of the position of General l)en-
ikinr [anti-Bolahcvil; leader on the
Southwestern Russian front), declaringthat General Uenikine was holdingwith a 'small army a frjnt of 1,300miles with marauding bands in his rear
-a territory of such vastness that

Denikine was unable to administer it
properly.

No New Policy Contemplated
The Premier offered to give theHoust an opportunity on Monday next

to discuss t.ic Russian situation, out ha
pointed out the dangers of a publicdebate on such a delicate subject.Meanwhile, he assured the memhera
that ; go%'crnment would not adopt a
new policj or burden the country with
any fresh commitments.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13..Thero is
to he -,u> compromise with the Bol¬
shevik government in Russia by the
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United States, and no movement is con-

templated which could be considered as

offering to confer with the Bolshevik
element in that country, it was learned
to-day ¡it the State Department. Offi¬
cials said there had been no exchange
of notes between this government and
the British or any other government
concerning suggestions that a con-
ference with the Bolsheviki be under-
taken,

1'i.is country's attitude is the same
now, it was said. a.-> it was last yea,',when Secretary Lansing appealed to
the civilized nations ol the \\<;r!ii to
declare the Bolsheviki outlaw i.

No Compromise With Bolsheviki
Emphasizing there could be no com-

promisc with the Bo.shcviki, officials
said recent radical outbreaks in the
United States were largely «hie to Bol-
shevik influence.

Officials said the consensúa in Eu¬
rope as well a-' i.i America was tha
Bolshevism could not be crushed byforce, but only through a campaign of
education to prove the fallacy of the
Bolshevik doctrine. In this connection
it was pointed out that Great Britain
and Prance had furnished the anti-
Bolshevik elements in Russia v/ith vast
simis of money utiel matt-rial, and the
United States had «lone all that was
possible legally in that direction.

Recognition Intimated
Further aid by this country must

await the re-cognition of a stable gov-
ernment in non-Bolshevik Russia. In-
dications are that the Omsk govern¬
ment finally will he recognized. The
ad'"«rence of trcnerals Denikine and
Yudenditch to Admiral Kolchak's gov-
rnment in Siberia is considered ¡'

official circles he-re as indicative of i
healthy movement toward establishing
¦i government that can be recognized.

Allied Envoys
Evacuate Omsk;
Troops Remain
U.S.Consul Departís Because

I of Congested Railways;
Bolsheviki Are Declared
Still 100 Miles Distant

Kolehak Defeat Reported
4 of Admiral's Regiments;

Said to Have Surrendered
After Shooting Officers

OMSK, Nov. G (By The Associated
Press) (Delayed)..The evacuation of
Omsk by the Allied missions was car-
ried out to-day according to program,
all the trains departing from the Con¬
trai Station at noon. The British rep¬
resentatives were the first to co, fol-
owed by American Consul-General Er¬
nest Harris, the French mission and
the rest of the Czech troops under
commnnd of Major- General Jules Janin.
The Japanese* representatives have- an

nounccd their intention of remaining
i, Omsk temporarily.
The American Vice-Consul. ']. R.

Hansen, remains at Omsk, enabling Mr.
¡Harris to retain elaily contuct with the
Kolehak Foreign Office and the situa
»ion generally from Novo Nikolaevsk,|¡where he intends to remain témpora
rily. Mr. Hansen volunteered for this
service. It is generally conceded that
the worst to be expected by Vice-Con¬
sul Hansen is some discomfort and
possible hardship in traveling in the
event of a military evacuation of Omsk

Mr. Harris was charged with th" re-

rponsibility of assuring the removal of
some thirty Russian women of the!
American Red Cross personne!. Addi¬
tional male workers of the Red Cross,
on the advice of the Allied militarj
mission, also are proceeding eastward.

Americans Depart
On the train conveying Consul liar

ris were* the last Americans in Omsk.
They included the consu'ar iaff
Messrs. Have, DeWitt, Schaff« r, Shaw
and Winters; Majors Martin. Kversolo
and McDonald, and Drs. Sweet a i
Wat, of the Red Cross; Investiga! ¦'¦

Tacit, of the United States Departm« nt
of Agriculture, and his assistant, Ir.
Hamilton; Colonel Johnson, Major
Maclearen, Major Parker, Captain
Myers, Lieutenant Well, Lieutenant
Jones. Lieutenant Brown an«! Lieuten
ant Hennessey, of the American Rail
way Mirsion, and Major Homer Ii
Slaughter, representative of Ma.i« r
General William »S. Graves, commander
of the American forces in Siberia.

Their departure is not believed to
denote nny immediate danger to Omsl
which is quiet and orderly, with *

Bolsheviki more than erne hundred
miles away. It is understooel to be* due
rathe to congestion on the railwa>which is eiiiiiv increasing vara
evacuation of the civilian pop-'"at 01
and the fact that Om k is becoming a

zone of active military operations.
Certain »actions or the Kolehak gov

ernmont have departed from Omsk, th.
'¦cads of the departments remai
The Red Gross sanitary trains zv
loaded ami ready to leave, awaiting «u
ders.
The town of Ishim, eighty mil

'orth of Petrop.ivlovsk, has been occt
pied by the Bolsheviki. The latt«
have crossed the [shim River and ad
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vanced from twentv-fiv« to fifty miles
on an irregular front to the town of
Tokushi, on the Kurbnn Railwny. (To-
kushi ¡H l.r>0 miles due ea«t of Omsk.)

LONDON, Nov. 18. BttwMD N'ovcm-
ber 6 and 10 according to h Bolshevik
wireless message retseived hare-, the
Rods rnnt'irr-d four entire* r«>gim»»ntR
of Admiral Kolchak's troop« and two
divisional staffs. The message says all
officprs who refu'r-el to surrender war«
hot by their own sold iers

Bolshevik'Esthon'an
Fence Parley To-morrott
Livonians Also to Participate in

Dor¡ml Conference; Soviets
Guarantee Safely of Envoyé
HELSINGFORS. Nov. 1.'', «By Th.j As¬

sociated Press)..Peace negotiations
between the Esthonians, Livonians and
tin Bolsheviki will begin Satui lay. it
was announced here to day. Tl '
iraniana will not part in pal n th
¡rot iations.
George Tchitcherin, Bolshevik l-'or-

<¦ ¡gn M ¡nister ha sent
mt- ¦¦!¦'¦¦ to M. Piip, Esthonian I o
Minister, demanding guárantela of

.safety ¡'or the Bolshevik representa-
tives, to the I>orpat. cejnfrre-nc«'. M.
Piip replied, assuring Tchitcherin of
safe- conduct ainl immunity from ar-
rest for the; delegates.

It is expected the» Bolsheviki reprf-
scntatives will arrive- at the Esthonian
lines fr'irr)»T Pskov Sunday. They will
be nTH there anel e corted to Dorpat.
LONDON', Nov. 13. The Inter-Allied

Commission to 'he Baltic «tat^s, at its
fir t .* .().!¦ at Koenigsberg, it is

in cd here, invited ( «loi V
Be rm ondt 's ch :< ¦' ft !aff and
mandera pf independent attachments
to attend discussioi at Tilsit. Th«
commis ion has prom sed ti officers
safe conducts.

Freight Shipped to Fiume;
Blockade Ended, T* Belief

ROME, Nov. 13..Exchange of fre ght
with Fiume having b-e-n reestablished,
the population there regards 'he- block¬
ade, which they called useless, as

ifted.

FIUME, Nov. 13 By Th«: Associated
Press). -Antonio Grossich has been re
elected President of the Fiume Xa
ional Council. Rickardo Gigante was
¦1« cted May« r, to lucceed I>i. Antonio
V io, who, it ¡8 said, acted n er
some of D'Annunzio's orders.

Tittoni Returns to Rome
ROME, Nov. 13 Toma ] ttoni

[talian E« re'gi Mil ter, n -.<-d to¬
day -"rom Pa r s,

French Election* Sunday
Nationali«!» Confdent of ß«W

Parliument Reppretrntalirr-n
PARIS, N'ov lô. Indication* - «...

parliamentary election* lo be r>«»'d nfït
Sun.lny ar*** that tho «.nnalt gi">tip«
which heretofore! .-« *<-i| -.r
'French politi«-* wi'l be ireatly r

t,r Kwepi away and that t 'ham-
bei will I»«* comj ., r,.r
ties, known .»- ,,

" eft."
The Nationalist* predict tnpy »¡¡«

have i*iiri> than 400 nici

next Chambei
be coalit ion of -.-

which assert« it wi'l hay*
gate of abo'ji 2<l0 seat

The Ra'licai party «rhlch ¡i ..

,,.

Chamber h.*».| '. Deputh
pected to com. ».¦ «" a

a-« > h II )'.. -.

<."./' s
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(»^«{iiiivv Honor» Po!ficare
GLASGOW, Not, 13 R

caire, president of the Fren
was installed to-day as i^ord Re
Glasgow t ¡ver
dent was given h hearty .s«*!«
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Complete-To *Wep r
OverCOatS Ready-To-SUp-Right-On)
Tailored By A Tailor
Not Just Retailed By A Retailer

fill

sa wejox-rrorronoi$i Clothing Manu¬
facturer's fiddle.
We are primary
producers, nor sec¬

ondary distributors. We con¬
trol every process, from the
uncut cloth to the finished
coat. We buy our woolens
right from the mills and from
the right mills, those usingLong-StapleNewVirginWool.
That is why \vc can give you killer intrinsicvalue in Complete-ToWearOvercoats thanthe ordinary retailer, who simply pads theprice and then just passes on the product.

Priced By ITu
Producer
Genuine Journeyman
Overcoats,
Complete-To-Wear
$50 And $60
clown to $40 . up to $90 'ftroadway at «¿59- Street
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PARIS
3 T* AVE. at 4fsTÜ Q\

INfcW YQkK

Direct Particular Attention
to an extensive showing of

Handsome Fur-trimmed Suits
M45.M 95

Unusually smart models in th«? new shades of cash¬
mere, velour, peachbloom. duvet-delaine, platinumsuitings and other fashionable materials, with trim¬
mings of nutria, seal, squirrel, beaver, kolmnkv,Australian opossum and mole.
PLAIN TAILORED SUITS.-to wear with on/*
own fur«.especially priced at $8> and $() "»

Smart Day Dresses *75 & $95
Tailored and semi-dress styles of velvet, satin and
tricotine.
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